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E x e m p t -  N o t fo r  P u b lic a tio n

IVRV
Metropolitan Police Authority

Professional Standards Committee —18 July 2011 

MISCONDUCT REFERRAL

Report by Deputy Commissioner on behalf of the Commissioner

S u m m a r y

This report relates to the circumstances surrounding the letting of the contract between 
the MPS and Chamy Media.

A. RECOMMENDATIONS - That .

1. Members are invited to consider the circumstances described in this report.

B. SUPPORTING INFORMATION

1. On 1 October 2009 the MPS entered into a contract with Chamy Media, a media 
consulting firm owned by former News of the World Deputy Editor Neii Wallis. The 
contract was for senior level media advice and support to cover the sickness absence 
of the deputy Director DPA.

2. On 18 September 2009 the MPS Procurement Services provided advice to DPA that 3 
competitive quotes were needed. The quotes were received and Chamy Media 
represented tha lowest cost option. The contract was signed on 1 October 2009 and 
ran for an initial period of 6 months. In March 2010 It was extended for a further 6 
months before being terminated on 7 September 2010.

3. The total value the contract was based on two days per month at £1,000 a day, i.e. 
£2,000 a month. This was to be funded jointly by DPA and SO as some of the media 
support related to SO matters. AC Yates agreed the SO contribution at the request of 
Dick Fedorcio, Director DPA. The SO contribution was transferred to DPA who 
managed the contract and payment of invoices.

4. Termination of the contract occurred after media coverage of phone hacking and was 
initiated by Neil Wallis.

5. On 1 June 2011 the Commissioner considered it appropriate to undertake a due 
diligence process in relation to the contract let to Chamy Media in order to ensure 
transparency, particularly in the event of Wallis becoming subject of the Operation
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Weeting investigation. The circumstances have subsequently been the subject of 
consideration by the Deputy Commissioner supported by DPS and DLS.

Neil Waliis was arrested on 14 July 2011 in connection with the investigation into phone 
hacking by Operation Weeting.

7. The context of this referral is the ongoing high level of public interest in the relationship 
between News International and the MPS and, in particular the relationship between Mr 
Wallis and senior members of the MPS.

C. OTHER ORGANISATIONAL & COMMUNITY IMPLICATIONS

Equality and Diversity Impact
1. It is important that there should be fairness, transparency and adherence to MPA and 

MPS processes in relation to the letting of contracts.

Consideration of Met Forward
2. There are no implications for the delivery of Met Forward.

Financial Implications
3. There are no financial implications.

Legal Implications
4. A conduct matter is defined in s.12(2) Police Reform Act 2002 as any matter which is 

not and has not been the subject of a complaint but in the case of which there is an 
indication that a person serving with the police may have: -
(a) committed a criminal offence; or
(b) behaved in a manner which would justify the bringing of disciplinary proceedings. 
The appropriate authority in relation to any matter relating to the conduct of a senior 
officer is the MPA.
The Commissioner is responsible for matters of conduct relating to senior police staff.

Environmental implications
5. There are no environmental implications

Risk (including Health and Safety) Implications
6. The letting of this contract has been the subject of significant media interest and 

comment detrimental to the reputation of the MPS. It is therefore necessary that full 
consideration is given to whether any conduct issues have arisen and, if so, they are 
addressed in accordance with the statutory framework.

Report author: DAC Mark Simmons (

Background papers:
Strategic Communication Report ■Chamy Media Sept 09 - Sept 10
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- CONFIDENTIAL -

MEMO

To: Tim Godwin, Deputy Commissioner

Title: Phone-hacking related matter

Whilst recently on extended sick leave recovering from operations oh my 1^  I became 
aware that Neil Wallis’ name appeared in a newspaper publication iri relation to phone
hacking.

Consequently, upon my return, I considered it appropriate to undertake a due diligence 
process in relation to the contract let to Chamy Media during 2010. For the sake of 
completeness I am aware that the company is owned by Neil Wallis, someone who has 
been known to me for a number of years on a professional and ‘lighf personal basis. 
Though I played no part in any negotiations or selection process for the media support 
DPA were seeking, 1 was informed that Wallis’ company had been selected on the basis 
of cheapest tender and did subsequently benefit from his advice and assistance.

My purpose- in undertaking this process is to ensure transparency, particularly in the 
event of Wallis becoming subject of the Weeting enquiry - at this time I am not aware 
that this is the case, and this remains entirely a matter for determination by the Weeting 
team led by DAC Sue Akers, under the business group command of AC Dick.

Having renewed the attached file, it does appear that the contract was appropriately let. 
However, due to the ongoing Weeling investigation, and high-profile interest in this case, 
I would ask you to 1) ensure AC Dick has sight of this memo and the attached file to 
infomri the Weeting investigation as and when she considers it appropriate 2) with your 
DPS responsibilities in mind, consider any vulnerabilities presented by the attached file 
and action as you consider fit. In particular, you will wish to ensure appropriate 
transparency should there be occasion at any time for referral to the IPCC for any other 
related Weeting matter.

P au l Stephenson  
C om m iss ion er

1st June 2011
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External Strategic Communication Support Contract

During 2009 my deputy, Chris Webb; was on extended sick leave
As Head of News his absence left a significant gap in the

provision of support and advice to me, the DPA and the MPS more generally in our 
management and handling media matters and pro-active opportunities.

I therefore sought to appoint an external adviser initially for six months but possibly for 
up to a year until Chris .was able to resume normal duties. I had been taking informal 
personal advice from several professional colleagues at no cost to the MPS but felt tlie 
anangement should be formalised and put on a proper contractual footing.

Minaxi Patel, DPA Publicity, corripleted a Request for Formal Contract Action (A) to 
Procurement Services on behalf of Hannah Gardiner, Assistant Director DPA, on 1& 
September 200^ requesting a single tender action due to the timescales involved and 
immediate needs of the DPA.

Alan Comer, on behalf of Procurement Services, advised on 18 September that changes 
to MPA regulations required the obtaming of 3 corapetitivd quotes which could be 
obtained by phone. (B)

Based on personal knowledge, recent contacts and additional research as to potential 
suppliers of this service, I identified three companies who could provide the support and 
invited them to submit an estimate of their costs.

Following conversations or messages left, emails were sent on 24 September 2009 to 
Charles Lewington of Hanover (C), Peter Bingle of Bell-Pottinger (D)and Neil Wallis of 
Chamy Media (E).

: responses with estimates of daily rate were;

Hanover £l
Bell Pottinger £]

Their i

______  „ per day plus VAT
Bell Pottinger ___ per day plus VAT
Chamy Media £1000 per day plus VAT

A decision was made on these estimates to appoint Neil Wallis of Chamy Media and a 
contract was subsequently signed on 1 October 2009 (F) with a purchase order issued on 
6 October 2009 for seven months at £2,000 per month i.e. two days work per montli, via 
email to Neil Wallis on 7 October 2009(G).

As some of the media support I was looking for would relate to SO matters I spoke to 
ACSO John Yates and asked him via email on 1 October 2009 to meet half of the 
£12,000 anticipated annual costs of this support service. He agreed and the SO 
accountant subsequently arranged the transfer of £6,000 to the DPA. Email exchanges 
(H).
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As Chris Webb had still not returned to full time working in March 2010 and was still 
some way short pf doing so it was decided to extend the arrangement with Chamy Media 
for a further 6 months. This was within the financial limits for the contract and a further 
purchase order was issued by Procurement Services on 14 April 2010. (I).

We were advised informally by Procurement Services at that time that there was a limit 
of £50,000 on this contract value and if we anted to exceed this 6 month extension we 
should aim to get a reduction in costs, if possible, but we could not go beyond another 12 
month period. This was noted on a post-it by Minaxi Patel (J),

Copies of monthly invoices from Chamy Media from September 2009 to July 2010, (K).

On 1 September 2010 an email was sent from Dick Pedorcio lo Neil Wallis offeiing a 
final 6 month extension of the contract and this was agreed by reply the same day. (L) 
This email makes also reference to a 'meet witli Paul (Stephenson) and Andy Hayman on 
21 September (2010)’. This meeting was cancelled as a result of the subsequent exchange 
of emails set out below.

On 6 September 2010, following recent media coverage of the phone hacking enquiry, 
Neil Wallis sent an email to me suspending our contract and deciding not to take up the 
option of extending it. I acknowledged his email on 7 September 2010 and accepted the 
termination of the contract with immediate effect (L).

Dick Fedordo''- 
Director of Public Affairs

24 May 2011
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Page 1 of 2 (k)
tel Minaxi

From: Day Stephanie
Sent; 07 September 2010 "15:24
To: Patel Minaxi
Subject: FW: Chamy Media Contract
Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Red

for info

From: Fedordo Dick -
Sent! 07 September 2010 11:04
To: Day Stephanie
Subject: Chamy Media Contract

Stephanie

Subsequent to my emails last week proposing an extension of the current Chamy contract... please see the 
latest exchange or emails below.

By agreement. Chamy Media have terminated their contract as of yesterday so there is no need to pursue 
the extension with Procurement Services.

Dick

From: Fedordo Dick
Sent: 07 September 2010 09:17
To: 'neil@^
Subject: Re: Contract 

Dear Neil

I fully understand and share your concerns that your contract with us could be misinterpreted and 
misrepresented by some sections of the media at this time. They are currently, as you say, in a frenzy and 
not prepared to listen to reason or present facts accurately on many aspects of this historic investigation..

Our dealings have focused on our policy development and presentation and, as you confirm, we have never 
discussed this case - if any operational matters past or present. Therefore, it would be virrong for anyone to 
Imply your business relationship with us has had any influence on an investigation conducted several years 
before the contract started.

1 fully understand and support your dedsion as it is equally important for you to maintain the integrity of your 
business as it is for me to do the same for the Met.

I therefore accept you termination of the contract with immediate effect

i have enjoyed working with you and valued your advice and counsel and hope that we will be able to work 
together again at some time in the future.

Best wishes

Dick
Dick Fedorcio QBE 
Director of Public Affairs 
Metropolitan Police Service

08/09/2010
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. r- ~i; Neil Wallis <
.-edordo Dick

Sent: Mon Sep 06 22:22:28 2010 
Subject; Contract

Dear Dick,
I'm Sony to have to write to you like this but I think the recent coverage of the so-called "phone
hacking" issue leaves me no choice.
As you know, after I left my former journalistic role as Executive Editor of the News of the World I 
set about building a new career as a media consultant
One small contract I got was with the metropolitan police, giving advice about media relations. 
However, the sheer hysteria of the current coverage of the alleged "phone-hacking" affair now 
makes me fear that our perfectly proper business arrangement could be misinterpreted by those 
determined to see conspiracy wherever they look.
I would do anything to avoid causing embarrassment to the metropolitan police, and so therefore 
feel we must suspend om business dealings forthwith and not act upon the option to renew the 
contract.
You and I have Jointly always been careful to keep a strict firewall around the "phone-hacking" 
issue, avoiding discussing or considering issues of this t)^e in any of our dealings. However I 
would hate for our perfectly proper relationship to be misinterpreted.
Accordingly, after seeing the astonishing level of distorted coverage both in print and on TV, 
nationally and internationally, I have become convinced that suspending our working relationship is 
the only sensible thing to do. .
I really hope we can work together in the future.
Yours sincerely,
Neil
Nell Wallis
Chamy Media Limited

08/09/2010
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dorcio Dick

From: Neil Wallis [____________
Sent: 01 September 2010 19:49
To; Fedorcio Dick
Cc: Yates John - SOHQ
Subject; Re: Contract

Thanks Dick,
and there was me going to suggest a zero on the end of itl 
Appreciate it.
Yes, I confirm I'm content to renew on the terms below. 
Best,
Neil

Neil Wallis

a

On I Sep 2010, at 16:39, <Dick.Fedorcio@; 

Hi Neil

• wrote:

I hope you are well and refreshed after your hols... was Lefkas as good as I told you?

I see that our contract with you is due to end on September 11. •

I have asked our procurement people to extend it for a iiirther 6 months although they did 
suggest that I should be seeking a reduction In your fees in the current financial climate. 
Knowing you are a small business I feel it would be impertinent and likely to be highly 
unsuccessful to seek a reduction at this time. You might even want to seek an increase, which 
would be equally unsuccessful, so I propose we continue on the present £2,000 per month unfl
I I  March 2011.

Could you confirm if you are content to do so.

I am sure you wont be surprised to hear that once we reach next March we will probably no 
longer be able to extend this contract for three main reasons. Firstly, one of main purposes for 
taking out the contract was to provide support to me and my team during the long term sick 
leave of my deputy Chris Webb, who is now on the mend and working three days a week. 
Secondly, we are approaching foe limit under which we can award a contract without a full and 
open publicised and documented competition process but even if we were minded to do so 
(thirdly) we are facing significant budgetary reductions over the next few years and 1 do not 
expect to have foe necessary funding available to continue.

We are due to meet with Paul and Andy Hayman on 21 September but I am happy to discuss 
any of this with you before then if you wish.

02709/2010
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Best wishes 

Dick

Dick Fedorcio 08E 
Director of Public Affairs 
Metropolitan Police Service

www.met.po i i ce.uk

It is the policy of the MPS that;

MPS personnel (or agents working on behalf of the MPS) must not use
MPS systems to author, transmit or store documents such as electronic mail (e-mail)
messages or attachments;

* containing racist, homophobic, transphobic, sexist, defamatory, offensive, illegal or 
otherwise inappropriate material;

. * containing material requiring a protective marking higher than 
RESTRICTED, (and not higher than NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED across 
the internet) without the use of approved encryption;

* containing pCTSonal data for use other than in accordance with 
the notification(s) imder the Data Protection Act, 1998 of the 
system(s) from ^vhich the data originates.

* This Email message has been scanned for virases and contents.

+ + + 4 + + + + + + + + + + ♦**+**>!(** **+=»* + + » + !»* + + + + + =»** + * + + + + + + + + + + + +

02/09/2010
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3oper Nigei

From: Day Stephanie
Sent: 29 July 2010 10:42
To; Cooper NIge!
Cc; Patel Mlnaxi
Subject: RE: Chamy Media June and July Invoices

Nigel

Approved

Stephanie

From: Cooper Nigel 
Sent; 26 July 2010 09:42 
To; Day Stephanie
Subject: Chamy Media June and’July Invoices 

StBph
Please see attached for invoices for approvai.

Regards

Nigel

From: Nell Wallis [mailto;
Sent: 25 July 2010 15:48 
To; Cooper Nigel
Subject: Chamy Media June and July Invoices

Nigel,

Please see the attached Chamy Media invoices for June and July.

Regards
Neil

Nell Wallis
Chamy Media Limited

29/07/2010
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CHAMY Media

4 !i)

N e il W a ilis

INVOICE

Date:

C lie n t

30-Ju!-10

DICK FEDORCIO.
CIO  P A Y M E N T S  S E C T IO N , 
E X C H E Q U E R  S E R V IC E S ,

Invoice Reference: 012/MET

item Hour(s) Unit Price 
i.a 1 hour

Total

£2000.00

£350.00

Purchase Order i
Agreed Consulation Services tee for July 2010 

VAT Total

PAYMENT NOW DUE + VAT TOTAL DUE 
£2,350.00VAT Rag No:

Please make cheques payable to “Chamy Media Ltd” or pay by BAGS to:

Bank:
Sort code
Account:
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CHAMY Media

Nell Wattrs

INVOICE

Date:

Client:

30-Jun-10

DICK FEDORCIO,
C/0 PAYMENTS SECTION. 
EXCHEQUER SERVICES.

Invoice Reference: D 11/M E T

item

Purchase Order |_____________ |
Agreed Cocsulation Services fee for June 
2010

VAT Total

Hour(s) Unit Price 
l.a 1 hour

Total

£2000.00

£350.00

PAYMENT NOW DUE + VAT
VAT Reg No;

TOTAL DUE
£ 2 ,3 5 0 .0 0

Please make cheques payable to “Chamy Media Ltd’* or pay by BAGS to:

Bank: 
Sort codeT 
Account:
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CHAMY Media

We» Wallis

INVOICE

Date:

Client:

Invo it^  Reference:

28*̂  May. 2010

DICK FEDORCIO, DPA 
C/O PAYMEMT SECTION, 
EXCHEQUER SERVICES,

009 /M E T

Item Hour(s) Unit Price 
l.s 1 hour

Total

Purchase Order | |
Consultation services for May 2C10 -  Agreed 
fee

VAT

PAYMENT HOW DUE ■* VAT
VAT Reg No:

£2 ,000.00

£350.00

TOTAL DUE 
£2,350.00

Please make cheques payable to “Chamy Media Ltd” or pay by BAGS to:
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CHAMY Media

Neii Wallis

INVOICE

Date;

Client;

3 f*  April, 2010

DICK F E D O R C IO , DPA  
C /0  P A Y M E N T  S E C T IO N . 
E X C H E Q U E R  S E R V IC E S .

Invoice Reference; 008/MET

Item

Purchase Order____________
ConsultaSon services for April 2010 -  Agreed 
fee

VAT

PAYMENT NOVy DUE + VAT
VAT Reg No;

Hour{s) Unit Price 
i.e 1 hour

Total

£2 .000,00

£350.00

TOTAL DUE 
£2,350.00

Please make cheques payable to "Chamy Media Ltd" or pay by BAGS to:
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CHAMY Media

Nell Wallis

D ate;

Client:

INVOICE

3 f ‘ M arch, 2010

D IC K  F E D O R C IO , D P A  
CIO  P A Y M E N T  S E C T IO N , 
E X C H E Q U E R  S E R V IC E S ,

Invoice Reference; 0 0 7 /M E T

Itsm

Purchase Order ^ ^  
Consultation services lor March 2010 -  Agreed 
fee

VAT

PAYMENT NOW DUE ■» VAT
VAT Reg No:

Hour{s) Unit Price 
l.a 1 hour

Total

£2,000.00

£350.00

TOTAL DUE 
£2,350.00

Please make cheques payable to '‘Chamy Media Ltd” or pay by SACS to:
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Date:

C ile n t

Invoice R eference:

CHAMY Media
Neil Wallis

INVOICE

30"’ January, 2010

D IC K  F E D O R C IO , D P A  
C /0  P A Y M E N T  S E C T IO N , 
E X C H E Q U E R  S E R V IC E S .

0 0 5 /M E T

item Hour(s) Unit Price Total
i.e 1 hour

Purchase Order " £2,000.00
Consultation services for January 2010 -
Agreed fee

VAT £350.00

PAYMENT NOW DUE + VAT TOTAL DUE
VAT Reg Nô €2,350.00

Please make cheques payable to “Chamy Media Ltd” or pay by BAGS to:

Bank: 
Sort code:[ 
Account: f

'3o|oSllD
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Date;

Client

Invoice Reference:

Item

P i U j

CHÂ 4Y Media
Weil Wants

l / \ s s  is -r^V -M T  40 lteecJD *)?

Purchase Order 
Consultation services for Decennbar 2009 - 
Agreed fee

VAT

PAYMENT HOW DUE -t- VAT
VAT Reg No:

Hour(s) Unit Pries 
i.a 1 hour

Totat

£2,000.00

£300.00

TOTAL DUE 
£2,300.00

Please make cheques payable to “Chatny Media Ltd” or pay by BAGS to:

Bank: 
Sort code: 
Account;
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Bank: 
Sort coda 
Account:
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Date;

Client:

CHAMY Media
Neil Wains

INVOICE

3 0 *  October. 2009

DICK F E b O R C lO . D PA  
C/0 PAYMENT SECTION, 
E X C H E Q U E R  S ER V IC ES .

( j f ^

Invoice Reference: 002 /M E T

Item Hour(s) Uni'l Price 
i.e 1 hour

Total

Purchase Order 
Consultation services tor October 2009 ■ 
Agreed fee

NOTE: VAT NUMBER APPLIED FOR

£2,000.00

PAYMENT NOW DUE TOTAL DUE

£2 ,000.00

P lease  m ake cheques payable  to  “C h a m y  M ed ia  Ltd" o r p a y  by B A G S  to:

Bank: 
Sort cod 
Account
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CHAMY Media

Neil Wallis

INVOICE

D a te :

C lient:

30*̂ 'September, 2009

D IC K  F E D O R C IO , D P A  
C/0 PAYMENT SECTION, 

P Y r.H F O l IF R  RFRVir.P.g;

Invoice Reference: 0 0 1 /M E T

item Hour(s) Unit Price 
i.e 1 hour

Total

Purchase Order 
Consultation services for September 2009 ■ 
Agreed fee

£2,000.00

PAYMENT NOW DUE TOTAL DUE

£2 ,000.00

Please make cheques payable to “Chamy Media Ltd” or pay by BAGS to:

Bank: 
Sort coc 
Accoun
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Cooper Nigel

From: Day Stephanie
Sent; 17 June 2010 11:30
To: Cooper Nige!
Subject RE: Chamy Media - resubmitted April, May Invoices with new PO numbers 

Approved.

Stephanie

From: Cooper Nigel 
Sent: 16 June 2010 08:50 
To; Day Stephanie
Subject: Chamy Media - resubmitted April, May Invoices with new PO numbers 

Steph
Any update on the approval for this?

Nigel

From: Neil Wallis [mailto:
Sent: IS  June 2010 20}l7 
To: Cooper Nigel
Subject: Fwd: Chamy Media - resubmitted April, May Invoices with new PO numbers 

Hi Nigel

I had forgotten you like the invoices to be in pdf format - here you go.

Thanks
Neil

Neil Wallis
Neil Wallis Media Limited

17/06/2010
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PURCH E ORDETR NUMBER: 
5520244080

Date; 14.04.2010 

Page 1/1

METROPOLITAN
P O L I C E

Working together for a safer Lo

Chamv Media Ltd

Your vendor reference with 
Contact: Nisei Cooner

ns is

Delivery Address:
Directorate of PuMc Affairs

Please invoice to: 
The Payment Section 
Ixcheqner Services

VAT Registration Np.

Please provide the following goods/services to the above address by 14.04.2010. ^
The Metropolitan Police Authority (MPA) standard terms and conditions for Goods and Services 
apply to tins order. Should you have a specified contract with MPS the specified contract terms 
and conditions shall apply. For MPA standard terms and conditions see 
■www.met.police.uk/foi/pdfs/other_information/corporate/mps_terms_and_conditions_v2 .pdf

Item

001

Your Mat. Ret. 
Description

Quantity Unit Price per unit Net value (GBP)

N/A 6 each 2,000.00 12,000.00

Strategic media advice
Service is Provide strategic media advice to DPA on Public Affairs, Media Relations 
and speech writing and other specialist media services

DPA contact Minaxi Patel

GL code: 5752 Cost centre: DAIOO Ihtemai Order:

Total order value exclusive of VAT 12,000.00

Order Created by; 
Nigel Cooper

Order Approved by: 
WORKFLOW SYSTEM

MOD200012513
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Pf Minaxi - DPA

Fri*../:
Sent:
To:
Subject;

Patei Mlnaxl - DPA 
13 April 2010 17:15 
Cooper Nlgei - DPA 
PO please

Hi Nige!

Can you please raise a PO for £12,000 in favour of Chamy Media. Cost centre DA100. GL code should be the publicity 
line 5752.

Chamy Media will provide strategic media advice to the DPA on Public Affairs, Media Relations, speech writing other 
specialist media services. The above cost of £12,000 is based on £2000 x 6 months.

The above has been approved by Director, DPA.

Any queries please let me know.

Cheers

Max
Minaxi Patei 
Head of Publicity

Directorate of Public Affairs

www.met.oolice.uk

MOD200012514
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Dr Stephanie - DPA

Sent:
To;
Subject:

Stephanie 

Please discuss 

Dick

Fedorcio Dick - DPA 
12 October 2009 10:43 
Day Stephanie - DPA 
FW: Chamy Media contract

From;
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jackie,

H

Thomas Eva A - SOHQ 
08 October 2009 X4;09 
Rcot Jackie - SOHQ
Sweeting Brian - SOHQ; Yates John - SOHQ; Fedordo Dick - DPA 
RE; CJiamy Media contract

Just to let you know, that I have now completed the journal as requested and cost centre DAI 00 has now been 
credited with £6,000 under GL code 5702 Corporate Printing Expense as per e-mail below. Metfin journal number 
4500001376 dated 08/10/O ^iifers. -------

Regards,

Eva

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Eva

Picot Jackie - SOHQ 
07 October 2009 16:48 
Thomas Eva A-SOHQ 
FW: Chamy Media contract

Can you please find out which GL line is to be used and then journal £6k from SO021 to DA100 or arrange for 
them to do the journal sending an email of approval for them to altach„T_______

Many thanks

Jackie Picot .
Finance Manager, SOHQ

A r s c a n

Phone;
®  Metphorie; 
Pi Fax:
H E-mail;

From; Sweeting Brian - SOHQ
Sent 02 Odober 2009 14:44
To: Picot Jackie - SOHQ
Cc: Yates John - SOHQ; OSulllvan Stephanie J.F - SOHQ
Subject: FW: Chamy Media contract

Jackie,

ICSS iU t

& f l  1
0,/>^  ^

Please arrange for a budget transfer of £5k from SO021 as set out below. 

Regards '

Brian
1
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ian Sweeting
director of Business Services (F&R) 
Specialist Operations____________

From; Yates John - SOHQ
Sent: 01 October 2009 13:29
To; Sweeting Brian - SOHQ
Cc; Fedorcio Dick - DPA; Boorman Karen - SOHQ
Subject: FW: Chamy Media contract

Brian

I have agreed with Dick to support this from an SO perspective for the amount set out below 

Dick Is sorting out the audit trail etc. which will be shared with SO when complete.

In the interim could you sort out the transfer of monies please?

V grateful, 

JY

From: Fedorcfo Dick - DPA
Sent: 01 October 200910:48
To: Yates John-SOHQ
Cc; Day Stephanie - DPA
Subject: Chamy Media contract

John

We have now got a contract in place for the use of Chamy Media (Neil Wallis) to provide us with support for public 
affairs, media relations and speech writing. This will run from 1 October to 31 March 2010 but with the option to 
extend for a further 6 months to 30 September 2010 if necessary.

When we discussed this previously we agreed that this contract would provide DPA and SO with this support and 
that we would share the costs. These have been agreed on the basis of two days per month at £1,000 a day - le 
£2,000 a month.

DPA will be managing the contract and arranging payment of invoices. To make things easier, could you arrange 
for the SO contribution of £6,000 for the rest of the current year to be transferred to the DPA budget (DAI 00 
corporate supplies and services).

We will also need to agree the range of issues and support that you will need over the next 6 months so that Neil 
can be tasked accordingly.

Dick

Dick Fedorcio OBE 
Director of Public Affairs 
Metropolitan Poibe Service
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Patel Minaxi - DPA
6 “

f jm :
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

Comer Alan J - DoR (ProcServ)
07 October 2009 13:20 
'neil@| I
Day Stephanie - DPA; Gardiner Hannah - DPA; Patel Minaxi - DPA; Cooper Nigel - DPA 
Purchase Order

chamyor.der.doc

MetSec Code - NOT PROTECTED ,

Neil,

Finally, please find attached purchase order for your Media services to the MPS. I've put it in the post but with the delays 
in the post, thought it better to send it over electronically

Sorry it has taken so long but our processes are many to first get your company on our system

Thanks for your understanding

Alan

chamyorder.doc 
(130 KB)

Alan Corner 
Category Consultant
Metropolitan Police Service 
Procurement Services. 8th Floor - West
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Ff .io Dick

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Fedorcio Dick - DPA 
01 October 2009 10:48 
Yates John - SOHQ 
Day Stephanie - DPA 
Chamy Media contract

John
We have now got a contract in place for the use of Chamy Media (Neii Wallis) to provide us with support for public 
affeirs, media relations and speech writing. This will run from 1 October to 31 March 2010 but with the option to extend 
for a further 6 months to 30 September 2010 if necessary.
When we discussed this previously we agreed that this contract would provide DPA and SO with this support and that 
we would share the costs. These have been agreed on the basis of two days per month at £1,000 a day - le £2,000 a 
month.
DPA will be managing the contract and arranging payment of invoices. To make things easier, could you arrange for 
the SO contribution of £6,000 tor the rest of the current year to be transferred to the DPA budget (DA100 corporate 

, supplies and services).
We will also need to agree the range of issues and support that you will need over the next 6 months so that Neii can 
be tasked accordingty.
Dick
Dick Fedordo OBE 
Director of Public Affairs 
Metropolitan Police Service
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RESTRICTED CONTRACTS

AGREEMENT NO SS3/09/DF1

THIS AGREEMENT Is made this day 28 September 2009 by and betweeojfte  Matronolitan PoEce 
Authority (hereinafter known as the " Authority “)  and, Chamy Media Ltd

-^ E E S ira _ _ -
[ Forwatted: Forrt cola; Black

(fierElnafter Jsnown as “the Contractor'').

WHEREAS

1. In corrsfdejation of the payments to ba made under Schedule 2 the parlies hereto mutually agree 
astblows.

2. The Authonty desires to engage lire seruices of the Contractor to perform the services as detailed 
at Schedule 1 and the Corrtractor agrees to penorm such services on such basts stated in the 
Contract Such services are hereinatter c a ll^  "the Ser/ice" and Scheduia 1 1s Incorporated and 
made part csfthis Contract.

MOW THEREFORE TT IS AGREED AMD DECLARED AS .^L tO tV S :

3. During the term of this Contract, the Contractor shall provide the Service to the Authority for the
period stated, '

4. TERM OF THE AGREEMEHT . '

Without prejudice to any of Ihe rights or remedies otherwise avaiiafafe this Contract shall 
ttommevrcs on 1 October 2009 errd sha8 iermlnele on 31 March 201Q. If ihete is a  requirement for 
the Seivica beyond the term o f tliis Contract considetalion may be given lo exiending tha Contract 
for a further poriod of up to six months. Any suclt extension will be subject to tha satisfectory 
ttefivety of the Service during the life of ihe Contract.

5. W R IA TIO M  OF THE SERVfgES

5.1 The Authority reserves the right on giving reasonable wittlen notice Irom 6me to time to raquina
c han ges to tfia Service hvlrelher by way of the omission of Ser>'icss, the addition of n aw Services, 
or increasing or decreasing tha Services or the tocations where Ihey are to be provided or 
otherwise) for any reason. Such a change fe hereinafter called "a variation*, '

5.2 In the event of a varisfion the price to be paid under the Contract may also be varied. Such 
variation in the price shall be calculated by the Authority and agreed w8h the Contractor and shall 
be such amount as properly and teiriy reflects tha nature and extent of the variation in ail the 
prevaiting oircuntstMoes.

5.3 The Contractor shall provide such informafion as may leasonaMy be required to enable such 
varied price to be calculated.

6. SltS'CONTRACTiNG. ASSIGNMENT PR TR A N Si^R O F COIfTRACT

8.1 Tha Contractor shall not give, baigato, sell, assign, sub-contract, or otbenwise dispose of the 
Contract oranypartthereoforthabenefSoradvanfagaoftheConttacL

6.2 The Authority shall be entitled to:-

a . assign, novate or otherwise dispose of its  rigtris and obligations underthis Contract or any 
part thereof to any Contracting AutfiorilY, including, without limiiatton, any body to which 
the powers and duties ( or any of Ihem ) of (ha Authonly may ba (ransfstied (vsrhelher by 
Act of Parfemant or otherwise); or
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RESTRICTED COMTRACTS
b. assign, novate of olbsrwise cBsposs of Ite rights and obBgatiops u n d e r this Contract to any 

ether body including but not limited to any private sector body) which substantially 
performs any o f the powers or duties that previously had been performed by ihs Aulliorily 
and in either case the Contractor shall consent to such assignment, novatbh or disposal 
and agrees to enter info any reasonable anangements to pul the assignment, rtovation or 
airangement Into e ^ c t

6.3 Any change In the legal status of the Aulirority such that it ceases to be a Contracting AuthonTy 
shall not affect the validity of this Contract In such circumstances, this Contract shall bind and 
inure to the benefit oi any successor body to the Authority.

7. PAYMEHT TOR SERVtCES

7.1 As consideration for the Service to be paiformec! by lira Coniractor hereunder the Aufoorily shall 
mafce payment !o the Contractor to accordance wKh the terms of Schedule 2. T lia price quoted 
mustba in £ sterling and extdusive of any deductible Input or output VaJue Added Tax. No 
variation to tlie Contract Price will be allovi'ed. If the AuShcrily saetts to vary tha S erves  to be 
provided or eteJend the term of the contract as provided for to section 5 the Contractor may make 
proposals to vary the Contract Price.

7.2 The Contractor Is solely responsible for the payment of Inooma Tax and National Insurance 
oontributlens. The AutJtofity will not make any deduefionsunder schedule 2 nor Aaill make any 
National insurance contributions under this contract

8. CQMFlDEH-nAL INFORMATION

8.1 During the tenn ofthis Conltacl. ihe Contractor andfor its employees may be eifpoSed to 
contidenflal infonnation in respect of Ihe Authority. Tha Contractor and Us nominated employees 
shaU sign, if so requited by lha Authority, a  dectaralfon referring to the OSa'al Secrets Acts 1911 to 
1989 (or any statutory le-anaclment thersor).

•8.2 Any employee of the Cottltaclor engaged on the Contract may be sublectta seoutity olearanoa by
the Authority. If required security dearanca cannot be obfatoed for any of the nominated officers 
or employees presented by the Contractor, then the Contractor shad be deemed to have 
committed a  material breach of this Contract

•8.3 Tha Contractor agrees liia t if any employse-ofthe Contractor Is unacceptable -he-or d ie  will be
replaced by an emptoyee acceptable to tire Authority. Tha Authority's decision on the acceplabilfly 
of employees Is final and no explanation will be given,

8.4 The Contractor undertakes to treat as confidential aB information vfhich may be derived from or
obtained in fhe coutseof the-contract orwhioh-may-come Into the possess^ o f theCtentractor or 
any _
employee as a resuit of or in conrteefion with the Contract and to taka all necessary precaunons

tc ensure that such Information is treated as confidential by his employees.

9. fOGHTS A «D  «E5W .TS O F WORK

The rights and results of the work carried out by the Contractor's em p lo y^  and ail other material 
produced during or tbrlha purpose of the Service shall vest in the Authority absolutely.

19. f  RCEBOM OFfWFORMATlOM ACT .

10.1 Tha provisioiis of this Clause 10 shall apply if fois Agteement is subsisting at or is entered into on 
or after 1 January 20QS. Tha Supplier ̂ a il provide all reasonable assistance to enabla tha MPA 
to comply with any rsquest received under the Freedom of tnfannafion Act 2000 (“FOIA").
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RESTRICTED COIJTRACTS
u . In Ihs svant fla t any request made under the FOIA relates to the Supplier, the Services, the 

CeniractPitea or any other matter which felis under the auspices aftfife Agreement, the MPA 
Shan, to the er.tent practicable, consult vrith the Supplier prior to any such disclosure.

10.3 The guiding pnndpte o lflie  MPA w l be that ̂  intormaflon should be disclosed except where tha 
MPA can denranstrate good reason not to disclose. If the Suppffer wishes to reserve any 
Information from disctosurauaderthe FOtA a must putforward any information or classes-of 
thrormatlon which it wishes to  have resewad (reserved Information) and the grounds of the 
exemption which relates to flie Information which may be one or more of the folloviing:-

10.3.1 fltat the tofonmaSon constitutes a trade secret and is eligible forsxempflon under section 
43{1)of-theFG!A;

10.3.2 tia t Oie disctosure of the infomnatlon would prejudice the commerdat interest of any 
pevsort under seclfon 43(2) of tha FOIA;

10-3.3 thatthe-infofsnafion'WiK &e dfeoiosed-by the Suppfferta fte-MPA and that Iho n atiirse ffte  
Informaflotr, orthe circumstances in which it is imparted or the drcumstances are 
piherwise such, as to justify the actrepfanca by the MPA of an obligation of confidence tn 
lespectofll under section 41(1) of the FOIA;

10.3j4 thatifie Wbtmaflen is personal data or otherwise relates to the private Bfe of an IndWIciBal 
which Is appropriate for protection under secflon 40 of tha FOIA;

10 .35  any other spedBc exemption under the FOIA.

10.4 In relation to  altctberirtforniatisn the MPA shall have an absolute disraetlon-Io deteimine the 
question of dsdosute having consulted with tha Supplier in accordance with Clausa 10.2 abova

10.5 The Supplier shall inriemnily the MPA and hold it Iranniass from and against all liability, costs,
■ claims, actior.s, tosses, damages and expenses whalsoever arising directly or in d irect as a result 

on any deoisien by tha itiformatton Commfesfonsr that Information dassed by Iha Supplier as 
coniidenflal should be disclosed under the FOIA.

10.6 The MPA w it not enter into contractual terms which purport to restrict tha disclosure of Information 
held by the MPA and relating to llvs Agreement and wBI sesh to reject conflderSiaBly dauses 
relaflng to ths terms, value and performanca wherever In the reasonable opinion of lha-MPAthey 
would ba likely to conflict with the provisions of this Clause to.

10.7 Any request received by Ihe Supplier or third patty for cfedosura of InfotTnaiion owned ijy tha MPA. 
indudirtg infortnafion relating to or arising out of the perfonnarica of tha Agreement, should. VfithOut 
delay, ba forwarded to the MPA in order for it to comply with its obligations and legal duties under 
lha FOIA, within the requisHe period (20 working days), and the Supplieris required to and to 
procure any relevant third parCes assist the MPA in re,sponding to such access requests.

11. DATA PROTeCTlOM ACT

11.1 The Contractor shall not tfiscbse or allow access to any personal data provided by the Authority 
or acquired by the Corrtrador during the course of tendering for or executing the Contract, other 
than to a  person employed or engaged by Ihe Contractor or any sub.confracfor, agent or other 
person concerned with the same.

11.2' Any disclosure of, or access to. personal data aRowed under Clause 11.1, shaR ba made in 
confidence and shall extend only so far as that which is specificatiy necessary for tha purposes of 
the Contract

11.3 The Contractor shall store or process such personal data only at sites specifically agreed in wvifing,
in advance, with the Authority.
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11.5

11,8

RESTRICTED CONTRACTS
If Ihe Confraetor fells, to comply with any provisions of this Condilbn thsn the Authority may 
summarily determine the C e n fi^  by notice-In writlna ta the Contractor, provided always that such 
detstmlnation shall not prejudice or affect any right of action or remedy which sliatl have accrued 
or shall accrue thereafter to the Aulhority.

The Contractor shall provide ttie Authority with a  copy o f the procedures governing the security of 
personal-data whilst in the possession -of ̂ C o n tra d o r should the Authority se demand.

The decision of the Authority 
condusiuB.

upon matters arising under this Condition shall be final and

12. FUBUCITY. WEPIA A «0O FFIC IA L EriQUiRtgS

12.1 The Contractor shall not Include or permit tha inclusion at any time of the name ‘Metropoiilan 
Police' or any photograph or drawing depich'ng an officer of the Metrcpol^n Police In any 
published material without the written consent of the Authority.

12.2 The Contractor shall not, vrithout tha prior written consent of the Authority, advertise or publidy 
announce that the Contractor is undertaking work tor the Authority.

12.3 in the event of any enquiries including media, Parliamenfaty or otncial enquiries being received by 
the Contractor about the Contract, the Services pravided thereunder or any other mattsf relating to 
Ihe Contrsct, the Contracrior shall irtimedlately refer the matter to the Authority. The Contractor 
Shall make no formal or imoimat responsetwithouttha priorwrilten approval of lha Authority,

13. CONFLICTS O f  INTEREST

13.1 Tita Coniraclor shall taka appropriate steps lo ertsurs that neither Ihe Contractor nor any 
employee. serva.nt or agent rs’pfaced in a position where tiiere is or may be an adual conflicf, or a 
potential conIBct betiveen the pecuniary or persona! interests of such persons and the duties otvad 
lo ihe Authority under Ihe prbvistons of Uis Cotilrad. Tha Conitacfpr and his employees must 
oisclosa to the Authorif/ 1UI! {Kirficulars of any such cnnaict of interest, which may arise as soon as 
it becomes apparent.

14. RIGHTS OF AUDIT

14.1 TheContractor-shail keep oroauso to be kept fell and accurate records, hersinafter retsrrad to as 
th e  reootrfs' of all senrices performed in connection wlih th is  Contract. Tire Conliador or his 
associated companies shall preserve the records for seven years after lerminalion or espiry of llrls 
Contract

14.2 The-Contractorshall-grant to -the Aulhority and Us autoorised agents, alt such reasonabla access to 
the records and shall provide all reasonable assislancs at all times during ihe currency of the 
Contrarriforfoa purposes of carrying out an audit of the Conlractor's compliance with this Coniracl 
including all adivilies.citarges, performance, security and Integrity in connection Iherewilh.

14.3 Should any aridit-or inspection of the peorards reveal that the Authority-has beenevercharged tee 
Contractor shall reimburse to the Aulhority the sum overcharged vvllhin 23 d ays .

15. HEALTH AMD SAFETY ETC

White providing tea Service the Contractor and Ms -employees must ferniliBrisa -themselves with 
and comply in all respects with the Authority's directions in respect of health and safehf, secunly, 
business ethics and the lilte.
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RESTRICTED CONTRACTS

16. CEFAULT

hi tfie event of Ihe Contractor feiKng to cany out any work in accondanea with these Conetitions the 
Tetms o f Reference and toe Schedule, toe Authority shall (without piejUdica to any other remedy 
available} be entitled:̂

a. to deduct from any account rendered by the Contractor in respect of sutto work such sum 
as the Authority considers appropriate;

b. to have such work carried out satlstoctorily by other persons and ki the mesnfime to debar 
the Cantector, its servante and agents from toe premises;

c. to recover from toa Contractor toe cost incurred by  toe Authority under Clausa 16(b) 
above alter faking accountof any sum deducted under Clause 16(a) above; and

d. to tenninato the Contract by giving to toe Contractor not less than two weeks, notics in 
writing either wholly or In respect of the part of the work In relation to which ths detoult has 
occuned.

In ttis event ihaf this Cotifract fa terminated by the Authority due to any breach of toa Terms and 
Conditions o f Contract by toe Contractor, the Authority shall be entitled to ciaitn the excess ooslef 
any ceptacement contractor hired to finish the work stipulated under this contract against the 
o r ig in a l Contractor.

END OF COHTRACT PERIOD

17. BREAK

17.1 The Authority shall, in addition to its power under any other provision of the Contract have power fa 
determine this Contract at a n y  time by giving the Contractor written notice to expire at the end of 
toe period o f notice spedliad tor toe purpose of this Condition In Ihe Contract o rifeo  such-period -is 
specified at toe end of hvo weeks and upon expiration of Iho notice lire Contract shall be 
determined without prejutfica to toe rights of the parties accrued !o toe date of detenntnafion but 
subject to toe operation of toe following provisions of tois Condition.

17.2 In -toe event o f such -notica being gtven the Authority shall indemnify toe Contractor against any 
commitments, iiabilKles or expendilute which would otherwise re p re se n t an unavoidable loss by 
toa Contractor by reason of toa determination of the Contract

17.3 The Authority shall not be liable to pay u.nder the provisions of Clause 17.1 and 17.2 any sum 
which, when taken together with any sums paid or due or becoming due to toe -Contractor under 
the Contract, sha0 exceed such total sum as would be payable under the Contract if toe work had 
been completed in accordance with the requiteitianfs of the Contract.

18. W A IVER

Tlie feilure of eillier parly at any fime to enforce any provision of the Contract shall in no way affect 
its right thereafler to require compleie perfonnance by the olher party, nor shall the waiver of any 
breach of any provision be lafcen or held !o be a m iver of any subsequent breach of any such 
provision or be a waiver of the provision itself.

19. CURRENT REMEDIES '

No right of remedy eonfetrsd upon either party is exclusive of any other right or remedy contained 
In toe Contract or by law provided or permitted, but eadi shall be cumulative of every right or 
remedy given In the Contract or now or hereafier -existing and may be enforced ooncunently 
therewith or from lima to time. -
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SEVERABILITY
RESTRICTED CONTRACTS

If any Condition or Clause of the Contract not being of a ttindamental nature be held to be Illegal or 
unenforceable the validity or eafbrcsabitity of the remainder oif the Contract shall not b e  atlecfed 
thereby.

21. iNDEMNITY ANO INSURANCE

21.1 The Contractor shall hold and maintain during the period of the Contract and any extension or 
extensions thereof a policy of Insurance against third party risks.

21.2 The ContractorshaD have In force;

a. employer's liability insurance in atwrclanca with any legal requirements for the time being 
in force, if applicable.

b. public liability insurance for such sum and range of cover as the Coniractor deems 
appropriate but covering at least all matters whicli ate the subject o f indemniges or 
compensation obllg^ions under these Conditions in the sum of not less lhan £1M for any 
one occurrence, the number of occurrences being unSmitsd, but ESfJI for any ona 
occuirenca In the aggregafa per annum In respect of products and polJulion liability (to the 
extent polliilton liability is insured by  tte  policy), unless ofheiwiea egresd in ivriting.

The policy or polides of insurance reterred fa in Clause 21.1 and 21.2 shall be shown to the 
Authority wheneverrequested, togetherwiBi saSsfocfoty evidence of payment

AUTHORITY'S REPRESEWTATIVE

During the terrn of this Contract, the Contractor sirall confer vrith the Authority's represenfaffue, 
receive the Authority's inslrudloiis concaming the SKscutlort of the Service and make reports to 
the said representative as reasonably required by the Authority.

The sard representathre shall be responsible for this Contract with power to manege and determine 
the agreement In accordance with the temrs and conditions of this Contract

The Authority's representative for this Contract is: -

21.3

22.

22.1

Tet No;

22.2 A8 formal commurdcafions {both oral and written) concerning the performance of the Contract ate 
to be made by and to the Authority's representative.

23. CONTRACTOR'S REPRESENTATIVE

The Contractor's nominated representafive for this Contract is; - 

Name Neil VVailis 

__Chamv Media I ( f t _ _ _ _ _
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RESTRICTED CONTRACTS

EMPUavees o u a u f ic a t iq m s  t o  p r o v id e  sERVice
24.1 The Contractor shall provide the AuSiorfly's representahVe with fnfonjiafion sufSdent for the

Authority to bs satleiipd as to his sultabitity to deliver the Service to the standard required.

25. EWTIRETY OF CONTRACT

This Contract, including the Schedules attached hereto, constituta the entire Contract between the 
parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof.

26. LAW

This Contract Is subject to English Latv.

27. EXECUTION

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed and delivered this Contact as of the 
date first above written.

For and on behalf of the Contractor 

Company name

Address

For and on behalf of the Authority

Signature

Full name

•ntle

Date
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Re; Coxisit J3cy Advice Page i o f2

Fedorcio Dick

From: Neil Wallis [ij
Sent: 28 September 2009 12:05

; To: Fedorcio Dick - DPA
Subject: Re; Consultancy Advice

Dear Dick, thank you for the contact below, particularly bearing in mind I already have been doin̂  some 
wp/kfocyou at an informal rate-&f-£2,0QQ pgr month for the equivalent of two'diys of my time.
I of course would be delighted to continue our relationship along the same lines, as your email makes clear 
you plainly need. I think my experience of 20 years at the very top level of national newspapers (IS years as 
either an Editor or Deputy Editor), my knowledge of how the industry works and the people at the very top 
level, and the widespread contacts I have in it is of great use to you.
That enables me to assist you effectively at many levels, whether it is the speech-writing I helped with 
recently for the Commissioner, or advising you on how to deal with controversies that arise such as 
Operational Independence, or the political contacts and associations that 1 can call into play.
Regards, Neil.

On 24/09/2009 12:05, "D/ck Fedordo Dick Fedordo" c 

Re our phone conversation:

wrote:

As my deputy Is on long term sick leave and 1 am not sure as to his return date, I am 
trying to put In place arrangements in case 1 need to obtain external strategic 
communication support and advice.

If this proves necessary, I would be looking for short notice, senior level input at director 
level (or reporting to someone at that level) in the areas of public affairs, media 
relations and speeches. In the main this would take the form of verbal advice, mostly 
over the phone but would involve occasional meetings, and might also involve some 
research or written material, for example in commenting on speeches and suggesting 
input.

It is difficult to be sure as to how much time this might involve but could possibly require 
up to 2 days a month.

To help me plan for this, would you be able to give me an estimate of what you think 
this would cost, on a daily rate basis.?

I would need to meet our procurement processes so I am keen to have a plan in place 
so that I could move quickly to take on this external help at short notice. As I said 
earlier, this will be influenced by the recovery time of my deputy.

Best wishes

Dick

Dick Fedorcio QBE 
Director of Public Affairs 
Metropolitan Police Service

^^:t**l^*****<^<^****t****'^****‘̂ **< *̂**<̂ * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Re: Consu acy Advice Page 2 of 2

It is the policy of the MPS that:

MPS personnel {or agents working on behalf of the MPS) must not use
MPS systems to author, transmit or store documents such as electronic mail (e-mail) messages
or attachments:

* containing racist, homophobic,sexist, defamatory, offensive, illegal or 
otherwise inappropriate material;

* containing material requiring a protective marking higher than 
RESTRICTED, (and not higher than NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED across 
the internet) without the use of approved encryption;

* containing personal data for use other than in accordance with 
the notification(s) under the Data Protection Act, 1998 of the 
system(s) from which the data originates.

* This Email message has been scanned for viruses and contents.

23/06/2010
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Fedorcio Dick

Peter Single
25 September 2009 12:04 
Fedorcio Dick - DPA 
Joe Phelan
RE: Consultancy Advice

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Importance: High 
Sensitivity: Confidential

Dick,

1 want to suggest my colleague Joe Phelan with a daily rate of £ 
your requirements perfectly ....

Joe's details are on our website: bppa.co.uk

Joe Is keen to meet up with you.

Best wishes;

Peter

dIus vat. His skill set meets

From: Peter Bingle
Sent: 24 Septemter 2009 11:57
To: 'dick,fedordo(
Subject: Re: Consultancy Aovice

Will come back to you this afternoon

From: DidcFedorcio®̂ _________
To: Peter Single
Sent: Thu Sep 24 11:54:48 2009 
Subject: Consultancy Advice

Peter

Re my phone message:

As my deputy is on long term sick leave and! am not sure as to his return date, I am tryirig to put in place 
arrangements in case I need to obtain external strategic communication support and advice.

If this proves necessary, I would be looking for short notice, senior level input at director level (or reporting to 
someone at that level) in the areas of public affairs, media relations and speeches, in the main this would take 
the form of verbal advice, mostly over the phone but would involve occasional meetings, and might also 
involve some research or written material, for example in commenting on speeches and suggesting input

It is difficult to be sure as to how much time this might involve but could possibly require up to 2 days a month.

23/06/2010
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ie!p me plan for this, would you be able to give me an estimate of what you think this would cost, on a 
daily rate basis.?

I would need to meet our procurement processes so I am keen to have a plan in place so that I could move 
quickly to lake on this external help at short notice. As I said earlier, this will be influenced by the recovery 
time of my deputy.

Best wishes

Dick

Dick Fedorcio OBE 
Director of Public Affairs 
Metropolitan Police Sen/ice

+ 5it ** + 4 + ̂ ! + * * * * * * ^  % + **+* + :(!* *J(!***1<I+**!(C* * + ***  + + *+ *****+* + + * * * * ******+ *

It is the policy of the MPS that;

MPS personnel (or agents working on behalf of the MPS) must not use
MPS systems to author, transmit or store documents such as electronic mail (e-mail) messages or
attachments:

* containing racist, homophobic,sexist, defamatory, offensive, illegal or 
otherwise inappropriate material;

.* containing material requiring a protective marking higher than 
RESTRICTED, (and not higher than NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED across 
the internet) without the use of approved encryption;

* containing personal data for use other than in accordance with 
tire notification(s) under the Data Protection Act, 1998 of the 
system(s) from which the data originates.

* This Email message has been scanned for viruses and contents.

+ *,^**+Hi,^,^+Ht*i|=******t>**=f<>|t* + +*>|t* + * '> + * ’t'’t ' * * * ’t'* + * * * * *  + * * * * * = i '* * * * * * + * * *  + * * ’̂ *

CONFIDENTTALITY NOTICE AND LEGAL LIABILITY WAIVER; The content of this email and any atlachmentsare CONFIDENTIAL and 
may contain privileged Information. If you are not the addressee it may be UNLAW FUL for you to read, copy, distribute, disclose or 
otherwise use the information corrlained herein. The content of the message and or attachments may not reflect the view and optrilons of 
the originating company or any party it Is representing.

If you are NOT the intended recipient then please email back to itsupport@chime.plc.uk

23/06/2010
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Fedorcio Dick

From; Charles Lewington
Sent: 24 September 2009 15:51
To: Fedorcio Dick - DPA
Cc: Louise Cottington
Subject: RE: Consultancy Advice
Attachments; 01 DF memo on external counsel 24.09.09.doc

Hi Dick,
I hope this is what you are after.
Please let me know if you require more information
Louise Cottington (copied) is my Executive Assistant who can always reach me.
Best wishes
Charles

diaries lewington 
managing director

hanover
too gray's inn road 
london wcix Sal

IP^GCngj 5!
\u

■ -Vof-
Hanover Communications Intematioiial Ltd.
Registered in England No. 3559^99
Registered address: 83 Wimpole Street London WiG 9-RQ .

NOTE: This email and its attachments are intended forthe above named only and are likely tobe eo^dential. If you have received this 
email or its attachments in error you should delete the message and attachments and confirm to ns that you have done so.

hanover is unable to accept any responsibility for the transmission of any virus.

Please consider the environment before printing out this email.

From; Dick.Fedorcio@|
Sent: 24 September 2009 11:26 
To; Charles Lewington 
Subject; Consultancy Advice

Charles

As we discussed last night...

As my deputy is on long term sick leave and I am not sure as to his return date, I am tryirig to put in place 
arrangements in case 1 need to obtain external strategic communication support and advice.

If this proves necessary, I would be looking for short notice, senior level input at director level (or reporting to 
someone at that level) in the areas of public affairs, media relations and speeches. In the main this would take

23/06/2010
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form of verbal advice, mostly over the phone but would involve occasional meetings, and might also 
..ivolve some research or written material, for example in commenting on speeches and suggesting input.

It is difficult to be sure as to how much time this might Involve but could possibly require up to 2 days a month.

To help me plan for this, would you be able to give me an estimate of what you think this would cost, on a 
daily rate basis.?

I would need to meet our procurement processes so I am keen to have a plan in place so toat I couid move 
quickly to take on this external help at short notice. As I said earlier, this will be influenced by the recovery 
time of my deputy.

Best wishes

Dick

Dick Fedorcio QBE 
Director of Public Affairs 
Metropolitan Police Service

It is the policy of the MPS that:

MPS personnel (or agents working on behalf of the MPS) must not use
MPS systems to author, transmit or store documents such as electronic mail (e-mail) messages or
attachments;

* containing racist, homophobic,sexist, defamatory, offensive, illegal or 
otherwise inappropriate material;

containing material requiring a protective marking higher than 
RESTRICTED, (and not higher than NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED across . 
the internet) without the use of approved encryption;

* containing personal data for use other than in accordance with 
th e  notijBcation(s) under the Data Protection Act, 1998  of the 
system(s) firom which the data originates.

*  This Email message has been scanned for viruses and contents.

+ + + * + + + + + +>!<** + + + + *++ * + **+* + + + + + + + + ***-+*

23/06/2010
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hanover

hanover is well placed to provide the Metropolitan Police with external strategic 
communicatioiis, public ^ a ir s  and speech writing support over the next six 
months should it be required.

In anticipation of a number of different project taslcs, we propose a blended day 
rate to include significant support from Managing Director Charles Lewington; a 
strong media relations operator and Senior Account Director (eqmvalent of 
Director-level in most other agencies); a consultant and former in-house press 
officer with good Police communications experience and a researcher to provide 
background notes for the senior team.

Our backgrounds include:

C harles L ew ington, M anaging D irector -  Before founding hanover in 1998, 
Charles was Press Secretary to John Major at No.io. He has over 20 years 
communications experience working at the highest levels in national newspapers, 
government, politics and the commercial world. Charles advises the CEOs and 
Communications Directors of a range of public and private sector clients 
including Sky, Diageo, Lockheed Martin and Banco Santander. He is also an 
accomplished speech writer.

F.nda Joyce, S en ior A ccount D irector -  Enda has eleven years 
communications experience and is a crisis communications specialist. He spent 
three years at Westminster City Council before joining hanover where he led the 
team which protected the McCann family from the media ^orm  which enveloped 
them on their return from Poitiigal in September 2007. He works for a range of 
private and public clients, including Partnership Assurance, the Shell Foundation 
and the Services Complaints Commissioner.

Iso b el B radshaw , C onsultant -  Isobel works across a range of private and 
public sector client accovmts, providing both public affairs and media relations 
support. Before joining hanover, Isobel worked as a press officer for O2, gaining 
valuable experience in both reactive and proactive media relations. She worked 
on the Police Federation’s Fair Play campaign and also supported the McCann 
family.

E jeran  O’C onnell, R esearcher -  Kieran supports a range of private sector 
clients, working in industries ranging from telecommunications to medical device 
manufacturing. He provides clients -  including BSkyB, H3 G and BPP -  with 
extensive media and parliamentary monitoring services. Prior to joining hanover, 
Kieran worked in the constituency office of former transport secretary Ruth Kelly 
MP and for a PR consultancy in Manchester.
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hanover
Budget

We anticipate that the likely composition of d ght hour day would comprise
four hours from the Managing Director (;
Senior Account Director (

n. hour), two hours from the
n hour) and one hour each from the Consultant

^  hour) and Researcner f; 
blended daily rate would be £

an hour). On a full price basis our, our

Applying a public sector discount, we would be prepared to offer our servic^  to 
the Metropolitan Police for  ̂ ^a day plus VAT plus , expenses and 
administration to cover phones anal electronic communication. Any hours 
worked over and above the agreed two-days a month would be charged at the 
agency’s normal hourly rates (as above). An eight month contract, starting in 
October, could provide support up to and including a General Election campaign.

Hanover is a member of the Public Relations Consultants Association and the 
Association of Professional Political Consultants. We keep detailed time sheets 
detailing client work to the nearest 15 minutes and believe we have the highest 
security standards of any agency in London, including encryption facilities.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Comer Alan J - DoR (ProcServ) 
18 September 2009 16:03 
Patel Minaod - DPA 
RE: 1049- URGENT

MetSecCode - NOT PROTECTED
I have presented your STA request to Nick Prebble and Simon Gale and your STA request has been declined.
The reason for this is that MPA have recentiy changed their reasons for approving STA's. -
fn this case if you obtain 3 competitive quotes say by phone this wouid only take 2 days at most.
Your decision on which quote would deliver Best value does not rely wholly on price but most importantly Is effected by the 
experience of the delivering company.
In this case any challenge from the market/press to the selected company can be truly answered that award followed a 
competitve piece of procurement
Hope this helps
Alan
Alan Corner 
Category Consultant
Metropolitan Police Sendee________ ^
Procurement ServicesJ ^

Phone
Fax:
E-maii

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject;
Importance:

FYI

Patel MlnaxI -  DPA 
18 September 2 0 09 12 :43  
Comer Alan 1 - DoR (ProcServ) 
FW; 1049- URGENT 
High

Grateful if you could push this through as matter of urgency

Thanks
Max
Mlnaxi Patel 
SiO Publicity

Directorate of Public Affairs
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New Scotland Yard 
Broadway 
London 
5W1H0BG

www.m6t.ooiice.uk

From: Patel Mlnaxi - DPA
S en t; 18 Septanba" 20 09  12:42
To; DoR Malltiox - 1 0 4 9  Corp Procurement
S ubject; 1049- URGENT

«  File; Form 1049 Strategic Communications supportdoc »  ,
Please find attached Form 1049 for immediate action required by the DPA.
You will see on the attached document that due to the timescales Involved and immediate needs the DPA is 
requesting a single tender action.
I'd be grateful for an urgent decision on this matter on behalf of Director DPA, Dick Fedorcio.
Please note- a signed hard copy is on its way via the internal post.
Thanks
Minaid

MinaxI Patel 
SIO Publicity

Directorate of Public Affairs

New Scotland Yard 
Broadway 
London 
SW1H0BG

www.metpolice.uk

MOD200012537
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■ m
RESTRICTED CONTRACTS

A guide to completing Form 1049 can be found by using the 
following link:

http.7/intranet.aware.mDs/Resources/Procurement Sei-yices/index.htm
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RESTRICTED CONTRACTS

Wferking togetherfor a saferLondon
D oR Fonn 1049

RESOURCES DIRECTORATE Docum ent Ref. No: 0

Request for Formal Contract Action -  All Values

Section 1 To be completed by the sponsor

Name ”

Brandi / Business Area:-

Creattei) 0afe.

Email acJdf|ss

Signature : .

Hannah Gardiner

Directorate of Public Affairs

13.09,2009 Phone No,

hannah.gardiner®

■— Vic.'S-'..! communications support service to assist In it’s work.
The Sup^ti]^|SS!s''are^s^6r Public Affairs, Media Relations and speech writing amongst
other s p e o a iip s e rv i^  l^ a t'w p ®  he ayaija^ an adhoc service if required.

The s |ry ra ^ e ^ u |re d  31sl.March 2010 with a view to a possible extension should
th?,s^^cexopijnife' }Q and prove positive in the challenges the Directorate

Operation sirategic requirements, hence the funding
for this cgifiei&nify'̂ ĝ ^̂ ^

The; |J/0eni^'^K'tfii^ s0^i(^,is^^ identified by the DPA, but for which the DPA no
longer lias tfiq resiliehce'This Is in part due to the sickness of the Deputy Director.

Attach the^apprd^ Sfelemehj of Reqttremenl if avaiiable.
if this r'e ia l«  to an ejapting cpnjrapu please sp ec if the contract number

If a new requirement and total costs are over£1m , confirm the date of the 
relevant Investnierit Board approval of Ihe business case arid permission to 
tender. Date: | |

If a new requirement and total costs are over £5in, confirm the date of the 
relevant MPA committee approval of the business case and permission to 
tender ' □ate; j |

Date procurement required | I Length of contract 1 1 Monffis

Comm ent [P E I]: Descrlpilori 
should include ch»acfertsfics o f 
the Gdods snd/or ̂ tv lc e s  
reqdred, timescales required, 
linhage to any ebrpdrale or 
depsitmertal piqjeci

Comment [PE?]:. F p rd ^ ils  
reg'sr^g iny^ItTsnl.Bbsrd,. 
pieasscpnt^ rnyeslmerit 
Bpdrd Se'cretailsi bn 6 0 ^ 3

C om thm t [P E 3]: For details 
regaidlns MPA Cdmmittass, 
pease contact MPS Seoelariat 
on 65017' ' ■ '

Comm ent [P E 4]: First 
dellveiy date tor goods or 
services reguireil

Comm ent [P E 5]: Inih'al 
Contract le r^ h  required

MOD200012539
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Exte’"''-nn period I I Months Number o f possible extensions, i.......1 ________

Key rdquir^ent dates 1-1 !...................... 2 ,..... ....... ........................ ,3._......... --- -------------

4. 5. Expected compleSon date

ID  Financial approval . , . • ' ^

Estimated cost (ex VAT) for entire contract period, Indudlng, where 
appficabie: original contact; previous varlaSons and/or extensions; 
cunent request for varfatfdn and/or extension

E24.000

In the case; of a request variation or extension to an existing 
contact, original v^iie of the contact

In the case of a request for variation or extension to an existing 
contract, value of the requested variation or extension

Basis of cost estimate

[The Intentldri would be to sedure thtae 
sendees until foei end' of tHe firidnclal year 
-31st'March 2010 or u'p to. k  mdximurii of 
the value of this'contract. These 
pav^ente.wputd be shared .^ttelly . 
between ppA;drid.Sd,'a3 thd fntehtion Is 
fo assist partidjlarly vrith SO. strategic 
requirerfienfe'.

These exists are based oh previous 
experience of services working In this 
area of expertise j

General Ledger cxide 5752

Costs relate to the following cost code DAI 00

costs relate to the follovring project code N/A

• J,;. 1- ••

Cost relate to a corporate project wittr funding drawn from a number 
of local budgets under the ibiloudng cost code

Cost relate to a corporate project with funding dravm from a number 
of local budgets under the following project code

These exists are reasonable and 1 have delegated authority at level 
give financial approval for this level and type of expenditure

via the MPS Schema of Delegation fo

Name 1 Dick Fedordo

Signature

Grade DPA Director Data j  19.09.2009 I

Coimna)l[PEiS]j

cement [P^:mn®« iS@awB.tgai ̂  t» Sie t@iEnuraôja'iiniS '____
C oim nm tlP E B l: SigniScant 
d ata  Si' ttid d e llv ^  of ilro  prcmSBtn̂wto bS msl ' .' '

p»R iT ient[P E 9]t Howtha 
asfinnafe Kas been airived at;

from Suppliers, mariret 
res^tcfi with a  number of 
suppHeis, ejdrapslafon fiom  
prs^cus pipjeds?__________
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R E S T R IC T E D  C O N T R A C T S

Suppliers Narrie iChamv Madfa Llmitei^ . .

Supplier's Address ,

Suppir^s Conta'ct Details

Supplier’s Email Address Nell WalBs

Reason for Indusion Experflsa and experience in the required services.

To add ^ supplier click hers j

Please cross (x) ONLY ONE of the following 10 legal circumstances that ppplji .........................

Absence of appropriafa lenders in a previously advertised procureme.'il □

For technical or artistic reasons, or for reasons connected with the protection of exclusive rights, the 
services, supplier or works may be provided only by a particular provider □

A contrad following a previously advertised design contest □

Extreme jurnehcN|/Ooera1ionat Reauirement . .. _____________

Addih'onal works or services vi^lch were not foreseen at fte  time of contract award but have now 
become necessary for the performance of a previously tendered contract □

Work or services similar in nature to that covered by a previous tendered contract and now necessary for 
the berforrianc^ of that contract ...................... □

Security |c»nsiderations!........................................................................ .............. ..........................................................

When the goods to be purchased or hired under the contract are to be manufactured solely for the 
purpose of research, experiment study or development

□

To take advantaoe of oarticulariv bdvantaneous Iterms for the purchase of goods in a closing down sale □

Replacement goods which can only be sourced from the same contract □

Provide a detailed justification for the use of the above exemption:

[The urgency for this service is to assist with work previously identified by the DPA, but for which the DPA 
cumently does not have the necessary resources and reslllenca. This is in part due to the long term absence of 
the Deputy Director.

The DPA requires a single tender action because these.services are required immediately and therefore the 
usual procurenient timescales would not meet the DPA's imrnedlate requirements. The DPA are aware of a 
consuttancy wtio is in a position to provide the required service and wish to appoint this consultancy. This 
consutancy has an existing understanding of the MRS and Ihe nature of the DPA's work through the experiences 
of It's employees and therefore are in a  position to provide immediate assistance to the DPA. W e acknowledge 
that oivan time and experience other consultanices would faa abla to leam more about the organisafion and the

COMtiient (P H IO ]: T liaM P S  
inay opportunHIes lo
orgsrisdUons that It wishes to  

sny OJEIJ nodca drawn to 
M  aterdioh, or for tenders 
which ̂ .n p t subjod to  the

o JEU. notlcQ.
w ^n^.alons lf«  budget holder 
w ls ^ jb  ihclude ih tha 
pn»S5S« o r, In (ho case of 
contracts using the 
Cori^lh^o.n line approved 
s'upplWlCkt.orî .nls to be 
fy » v ^ ^ .lh e  tender,_______

C r^ in e n ttP E ll]: Ills ' 
r^ n d a l^  leg^ requlreVnenl 

Wf^re the MPS does not 
cqi^liU yefy lender a  
r^ lr e ment, an appropHale 
^ e i^ ip n  lb EU Contract 
Re^iialions 62 recorded. For 
details odlndl^du^ ' 
exerhpttons, please.coiilod 
PrOcur^Bol Seivibss prior id  
cofTipledna this fojm _______

Comment [PE121: This Is 
das^fied as where there Is 
Ihsuf^cierit time to carry an 
a^^iropd^e competiOve 
pr^ram snt exercise before 
the goods or sendees arc 
reqlAcd. Falfuie to plan or 
a !!w  appropnate iinra for all  ̂
rcgiiidlory actions on a kno^vo 
reqidiernoni 6oqs not cdnsdtule 
a jusiinable exemption for t̂ efey
Comment [P E 13]: when the 
^od s t5 be purchased or hlisd 
under the cortract are rcqiiired 
by the contradlng au tfio r^  ss a 
paitl^ replacement for, or in 
sddllfon to. existjr^ goods or an 
Insialiallon and when to bbiein 
^ e  goods tom  a supplier other 
than tHa supplier wNch 
applied the lis tin g  goods or 
the tristailaSdn would oblige the 
corrti^ng,aup)od^ to acqidre 
goods having'differer^techr^cal 
claract^lsUcs which would 
re ^ t fo InconipatlbB^ between tis
Irisi^iailph and ilia  goods to be 
p u rd ^ ^  or hVed under the 
q o ^ c t; or dispipportion^te 
lechnlt^ dlRidjltfes In ̂  
c^eratfon arid rnart^ ianca of 
the goods or the
mst36_aSbn; .

com m ent [P E 14]: ih e u ro  
oftlie security exemption must 
be su^orted by an attached e« 
mall or letter approved by an  
Assistant Commissioner grade 
or equivaient and above. For 
details regarding security 
exempfions, p le ^  contact 
Procursment Services prior to 
completing this form

Comment j^PElS]: Including 
purchasing goods or services In 
a commodity market
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Directorata's work and be In a position to fulfil W s need, howe>Ier within the cu'rrerit Urnescales this Is not

Provide the supplier details relating lo the proposed exemption if known:

Supplier name iDh'amy Media Limited

Supplier address

SuppDer main contact ramd NeU Wains

Supplier itiain ra'ntact phone n u m ^ r

d irim e n t [PC161: Pul delaB

e iQ ir i^ li ebbva is appIkaUa 
Intheraclndinisisnces'

C ^ m m t {P E iT l: In tha case 
an ̂ en ^ tio n  to iendedngi 

w & ie  a  has bean
l^snS t^. ptaase <31 In coniacl da&Cs'iim"' '

' C bm m tfd iy  Iniplicatfdns' '.

Is your requirement for one of flie following goods and services?

ICT Technology, hardware, software or services {induding consultancy) □  Yes 13 No

DOI consulted? □  Yes H  No

Property and building re la te  goods arid servTceis (induding service^ sucH as' designers,! 
architects and sliiveyor's) . _______ ' ’ ' ' □  Yes S  No

PSD CJonsulted □  Yes 13 No

Insert the contad: details of Uie team member consulted iri the above relevant Direcldate;

Name

T itle Date consulted

Please note Procurement Services will reject any D P I 049 form for goods and/or services classilied In the above 
criteria which does hot reference appropriate consultation and approval with the appropriate Directorate

Have you consulted wHh Procurement Services reference this requirement? 3  Yes O N o

If “Yes', who? Alan Cfomer, Bob Markham

Provida details of the Health and Safety impUcaUons of the proposed oontracfc

Health and Safety Risk Management Team consulted? □  Yes 3  No

Insert the contact details of the team member consulted:

Continent [P E IS ]: Afl budget 
hbjddts, cdjivjieling a DP1049 
fonit; must consult with Meotlh 
and S a l^  regarding the 
Inpilcationsfiii'ths goods or 
services requlretl If they are 
unsura of the tj&  3  
ImprcaBoia '.ofthe goods of 
services they are buying______
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Name

Ttlle Date consulls'd

Detail the reasons that the Safety and KsaitK fe K  Management Team were not consulted;

Section 2 Gonfiict of Interest -  to be completed by all signatories

Definition of a Conflict of Interest:

Signatories to the Request for Formal Gontract Action must disclose to Ihe MPA Chief Executive any interest, 
fingncial or otherwise that they rfiay in ihis Procurement activity. An "inier^P is broadly deRned as an 
issue that might reasonably be regarded as affeeSng Ihe officer, their relatives or friends, to a greater extent than 
other inh&bitanis in the Metropolitan blsfricl.
An ■‘InteresP is any issue that might reasonabiy be regarded as being an express or implied berrefil to lha 
slgrialory.

I fiereby ebniirm I have' no express /  iniplled interest, finaiitrial rjr Dlherw isa-, Iri Ihis pfocurentent activity.

Signed Name Dick Fedorefo Da.t^ 19.092009

Signed Name Hannah Gardiner Date 13.092009

Signed Name Dale

Signed Name Date

I h^eby ccsnlinfi 1 haVe express / ImRlied interest; in this p_iToqjremenl aciiyily.

Signed Narne, . p.3|a;

deisaiption of interest

Signed Narfre' Date

OMcriplIon cf Interest

.Signed Name data

Description of Interest

Signed Name Data

OesaiijRori of Interest'
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R EST R IC TED  CO NTRACTS

To  be completed by Procurement Services

3A  Procurement route, as agreed with Sporisor|

New requirement □  ■ . ■ Existing requirement □

ferideiljRestricfed / jCompetifive tendeil
Ot>bh) Restrlci^ /  Open

NegoBaHon a . E>di6nslon ĉ0o«3Dnt)ab>conniI<t«d) . . a . . . a .

Exemption (Single tender) □
)c a ll^ ffm rto rt_ . 
(P'rbvWa’Balails’S ' 
contract) '

- Q - ’t te P ls ' ■- .................................................................

Framework arrangement
n . dSF . 0 .

If DSF ffafnewwk ls;nofus^^ . ,
■ requrr^^nle specity-ttiereason-wlb^ ............

Details;

Catanst □ other □ Details

Approved by: Ndme

Signature

Grade Date

[SB/ ' Rnalised list of Suppliers to  be in tiu d e tim  PrbcurBmeW ' ' ' ' , ' |

Supplier details Reason for inclusion

Coinm̂LPElS]:
PnkurenieN rtula to be taken 
(nisi GS.dlsciiSssiI, agreed wito 
lequestor and recorded_______

W'

C d m n i^ tP E 2 0 ]: It 
s% dsd , P icim enie iit Sendees 
tbpre^ntaiive irk ^  rem id  
whelfer etUiBr *R ' tor a  
todrkded prdcuremsiit icuts a  
i y i i r  ̂  d ^ n  pibciffiemcnl 
Bijiite '________ __________

O ^ ^ t t P E n ] :  If  . ^
P r b ( ^ ^ ^  Services 

repressr^dve must tecoid 
wheiher either T f  for a  neslffcl̂ grdeurenTCrt mule “ 
■ty for an open procurenierk

efirnmenVtfSiSj': MPA
poipiSsfSn riilist Ba' stfUght lo  
usadfsiipiife '_____________

C b n im 'e n tlP E a j! MPA 
;mnii|5smn dust b’a sought b

oJmroent pHA]: CaS-o!f codraiî -upby ottw Mile - 
S'̂ tor suidt as Hoî  jOfrKa.MOp;e1ci
Comm ent [P E :^ ; Name of 
fiaijinvptk o p c  }0p c m >  
ididsen iiiusl ba lecobcd In tha 
bos below

C 6m m eilt[P E 25]l DSFIs 
Develppment Serrtess 
Bantewadc ~  for fjith e r details 
ronlact IC T Procutemant 
SenSces team

E x ^ p tio n  agreed □ Justiflcab'on

Exempfion declined □ Justification

Additional lime / Information required (detail)
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signed Name

Grade (min S) Date

If exemption greater than £100,000 MPA exemption approval Is required;

Exemption agreed □  Exemptfon cfeclined (detail) □

Additional time /  information required (detail)

MPA Chief Executive signature

Or Email approval filed □ Approval date

; 3D, CbTiiractTOr|̂ l&
'Ail^pendifire'^^^ a.rab'aii9n76r  e ^ C T s &  ba classified u s in g .(b M ?  Pna bf.llie fpllbwing'' .

Type
A

n
B

□
C

□

Classificafion[gf variations.

Confirmation that the MPS will take up extra goods or services, or an extension lo 
the contract’s duration, that are referenced within the original tender or contract 
documentation (foreseen)

Ordering addiflonal goods or services or committing to an extension that has not been 
referenced in the original tender or contract documentation. However the goods or 
services concerned are the same as previously supplied (mors of the same)

Ordering new differing goods and services against the original contract (new) where;

i) The goods or services cannot be obtained from anyone else for technical 
reasons

ii) Failure to order from the same supplier will damage the abiliiy of the 
supplier to deliver the original contract

Value

In the event that additional expenditure Is to be awarded to j [the reason under which it is being awarded 
and deteils of the justification for the use of that reason must be recofded’below '

Reason

Justification 1 L .
Corifirmalibri lhaiihe addition of this variation to MPS Contract Ref Ho. is ailovvabie under EU regulafions.

MPS Procurement Approval

Reason for decline

□  Variation agreed □  Variation declined

Additional time /  irifbrniation required (delaii)

Name

Signature

Grade Approval date

Com m snt [P e 2 7 ]: For note, 
a  varfeSog Of extension may 
contain expendihitEi w lrld j 
ra'Iaies to 'one. or ihpra 
definition. The to ^ l E  hfe vdua 
associated with each dennKian 
must be recorded. Please see 
your 'Guide to completing a 
DPld'49 form" for further detaJ

Com m ent [PE2B ]: Insert |
name of supplier here J

Com m ent [P I2 9 ]: A
ratloneie lor the selection of a 
category must be added here
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MPA ’ '-'tiatlon Approval 0  Variation agreed 0  Variation declined

Adbiuonal time /InIbrmaHon tequired (detail)

MPA Chief execuHvo jslgnature| Approval date

Completed forma should be sent to either:

Procurement Services Corporate category team via C o rp o ra te  S e rv ic e s  C a te g o ry  P ro cu re m e n t  
team  or by post via Hie address below or

Procurement Services ICT Category team via IC T  C a te g o r y  P ro c u re m e n t T a a m  or by post via Hie 
address below or

Procurement Services Operational Category team v ia  O p e ra tio n a l S e h rfca s  C a te g o ry  
P ro c u re m e n t te a m  or by post via tha address below

Proeuramant Sarvlooa___________________

C o m m it [P E M ]: A copy of 
ari appfdvat em ail by the MPA 
Cbfef ExeojUve Is acceplabla 
fiara ’

Rsfantlon Period: 7 Years 
ua Stans
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Exempt - Not for Publication

M?V
Metropolitan Police Authority 

Professional Standards Committee - 1 8  July 2011 

MISCONDUCT REFERRAL

Report by Deputy Commissioner on behalf of the Commissioner

S u m m a r y

This report relates to the circumstances leading to the employment in the MPS of 
the daughter of Mr Neil Wallis, formerly of the News of the World, for 
consideration by the Professional Standards Committee.

A. RECOMMENDATIONS-That

1. Members are invited to consider the circumstances described in this report.

B. SUPPORTING INFORMATION

1. On 26 January 2009, Neil Wallis the Executive Editor of the News of the World sent an
e-mail with his daughter Ms Amy Wallis’s CV attached to Assistant Commissioner John 
Yates. .

2. On 29 January 2009 AC Yates sent the CV to Mr Tipiady with the following text:

B it o f advice pise - the attached CV belongs to the daughter o f Neil Wallis, the Dep 
Editor o f the News o f the World. You probably know that Neil has been a great friend 
(and occasional critic) o f the Met in past years and has recently been a close advisor to 
P au l on stuifAactics in respect o f the new Commissionership.

A m y is looking for a change o f direction and something steady - a bit along the lines o f 
the wodc that my son Michael did recently - although she looks eminently qualified to do 
something more demanding. I have m et her on several occasions and although would 
not claim to know her well she is clearly bright, very personable and present well.

C ieady there is a vetting issue which would prob have to go through the normal 
channels unless you advise me otherwise.

Be really grateful for an early response so I can manage the expectations with both Neil 
and Amy. '
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3. A series of emails between other members of staff continues until 25th March 2009. 
According to MetHR Ms Wallis was given vetting clearance on 8 May 2009 and starts 
employment with the MPS on 1 June 2009 in HR1 - Strategy. This appears to be as a 
Band E on a Fixed Term Appointment (FTA). On 13 July 2009 she transferred to 0015 
Traffic, apparently on a permanent contract.

4. On 15 July 2011 Ms Wallis declared her connection to Neil Wallis in line with the 
Declarable Association Policy.

5. The context for this referral is the ongoing high level of public interest in the relationship 
between News International and the MPS in general arising from Issues connected with 
Operation Weeting the investigation into 'phone hacking’, and Mr Wallis and senior 
members of the MPS in particular.

C. OTHER ORGANISATIONAL & COMMUNITY IMPLICATIONS .

Equality and Diversity Impact
1. MPS policies for the recruitment and posting of staff are designed to ensure fairness 

and equality of opportunity. It is important that the MPS adheres to the policies it sets 
in this respect and that the clearest example is set at the senior level in order to retain 
the confidence of staff.

Consideration of Met Forward
2. There are no implications for the delivery of Met Fonward.

Financial Implications
3. There are no financial implications.

Legal Implications
4. A conduct matter is defined in s.12(2) Police Refonn Act 2002 as any matter which is 

not and has not been the subject of a complaint but in the case of which there is an 
indication that a person serving with the police may have: -
(a) committed a criminal offence; or
(b) behaved in a manner which would justify the bringing of disciplinary proceedings. 
The appropriate authority in relation to any matter relating to the conduct of a senior 
officer is the MPA.
The Commissioner is responsible for matters of conduct relating to senior police staff.

Environmental Implications
5. There are no environmental implications.

Risk (including Health and Safety) implications
6. The relationship between News International and the MPS has been the subject of 

significant media interest and comment detrimental to the reputation of the MPS. It is 
therefore necessary that full consideration is given to whether any conduct issues have 
arisen and, if so, they are addressed in accordance with the statutory framework.

Report author; DAC Mark Simmons
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Background papers:
None
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Gilmartin Mark - TPHQ ACPO

From: Kemp Alex-HR1
Sent: 11 March 2009 12:38
To: Sendall Jo
Subject: RE: Amy Wallis CV January 09
Sensitivity: Confidential
Tracking: Redpient Delivery Read

Sendall 30 Delivered: 11/03/2009 12:38 Read: 11/03/2009 13:13 '

Jo

Have spoken to TBW - he is calling Amy to discuss her skills etc to see if we can accommodate. 

I have asked Tim to come back to me and will let you know.

Alex

Alex Kemp I People Transition Workstream Lead [ Transforming HR Programme ( HR Directorate
E xlernal:

Mail:

T o  rea d  m org about the Transform ing H R  Program m e d ic k  hero <M lD ://in lr3ne(.aw are.nnos/H R /H R yTransroniiind H R /index.h)m >  
M E TS E C  C O D E : R E S TR IC TE D

^  Please doni print this small unless you really need to

----Original Message—
From: Sendall Jo - HRl On Behalf Of Madge Paul M - HRS
Sent: 11 March 2009 11:08
To; Kemp Alex - HRl
Subject: RE; Amy Wallis CV January 09
Sensitivity: Conhdential

Alex ■

Can I ask that you deal with this email on Paul's behalf while he is on annual leave and update me with 
any progress?

Kind Regards

Jo

Jo Sendall |  Staff Officer to the Director of HR Operations) HRl (8 )|

Telephone SFax;

Mail:

E-mni

METSEC CODE- RESTRICTED

15/07/2011
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----Original Message----
From: Bamforth-White Tim P ' HRl
Sent: 11 March 2009 08:27
To; Madge Paul M - HR5; Kemp Aiex - HRl
Subject: Amy Wallis CV January 09
Importance: High
Sensitivity: Confidential

Paul/Alex,

discussed this with Martin. Timing is not ideal perhaps in light of other issues that have been 
raised recently at SMT that you Paul especially will be sensitive to and also the ongoing debate 
about FTA's, Adam Trtggs et al, but all the same Martin is very keen for us to accommodate 
Amy, particularly in light of her father's position/relationshipi He did mention a vacancy in THR 
Comms (?).

Do either of you have any ideas/suggestions on an obvious way forward that you can facilitate 
on MT's behalf asap please?

Warm Regards

Tim Bamfotd^h-Whitc | Senior S ta ff  O fficer to  the Director of Human Resources 1 HRl 

Metropolitan Police Service

MetPhone < 

Effloill

— Original Message—
From: Yates John - SCD12
Sent: 29 January 2009 15:08
To; Tiplady Martin - HRl
Cc: Boorman Karen - SCD12
Subject; Re : Amy Wallis CV January 09
Importance: High

Martin

Bit of advice pise - the attached CV belongs to the daughter of Neil Wallis, the Dep Editor of the 
News of the World. You probably know that Neil has been a great friend (and occasional critic) 
of the Met In past years and has recently been a close advisor to Paul on stuff/tactics in respect 
of the new Commissionershlp.

Amy is looking for a change of direction and something steady - a bit along the lines of the work 
that my son Michael did recently - although she looks eminently qualified to do something more 
demanding. I have met her on several occasions and ailho would not claim to know her well she 
is clearly bright, very personable and presents well.

Clearly there Is a vetting issue which would prob have to go through the nomal channels unless 
you advise me otherwise.

Be really, grateful for an early response so I can manage expectations with both Neil and Amy.

Thanks

JY

15/07/2011
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— Original Message— __________
From : Wallis, Neil [t
S ent: 27 January 20a3Tzrn------------
To: Yates John - SCD12
Subject: FW; Amy Wallis CV January 09

Johnny, as discussed

Neii Wallis 
Executive Editor 
Tehl 
Fax;

From:
Sent: 26 January 2009 22:34 
To; Wallis, Neil
Subject: Amy Wallis OJ January 09

AOL EmaU goes Mobilel You can now read your AOL Emails whilst on the move. 
Signup for a free AOL Email accormt with xmlimited storage today.

"Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail"

The Newspaper Marketing Agmcy: Opening Up Newspapers: 

www.nmauk.co.uk

This e-mail and all attachments are confidential and may be privileged. If you have 
received this e-mail in error, notify the sender immediately. Do not use, disseminate, 
store or copy it in any way. Statements or opinions in this e-mail or any attachment are 
those o f the author and are not necessarily agreed or authorised by News International 
(NI). NI Group may monitor emails sent or received for operational or business reasons 
as permitted by law, NI Group accepts no liability for viruses introduced by this e-mail 
or attachments. You should employ virus checking software. News Intemational 
Limited, 1 Virginia St, London E98 IXY, is the holding company for the News 
Intemational group and is registered in England No 81701

15/07/2011
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'm artin Mark - TPHQ ACPO

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc;
Subject;

Attachments:

Kemp Alex - HR1
13 March 2009 16:25
Edelstein Michael - HR PeoplePart
Bamforth-White Tim P - HR-Strat. Ctr.
CV

Amy Wallis CV January 09.doc

Amy Wallis CV 
lanuary 09.doc (...

Michael

lease find attached the CV of Amy Waliis.
We need to provide Amy with a FTA for at least 6 months.
ESB would be an ideal location, so maybe she can join the service continuity team as she wishes to have an admin role. 
We obviously need to ensure vetting takes place.
Please can we discuss.
Thanks
Alex

Alex Kemp ( People Transition Workstream Lead | Transforming HR Programme | HR Directorate 
External;  ̂ ^
Mail;

To rsad mare about lha Ttanstbiming HR Programme dick here <hllD;/yinlf3nel.atvsra.mDs/HR/HR/TransformlnQ HR/index.him>

feTSEC CODE; RESTRICTED ■
^  Please don't print this emaH unless you really need to

T racking: Recipient Dsllvery

Edelstein Michael - HR PeoplePart DeUvered; 13/03/2009 1 6:25

Bamfortfi-White Tim P - HR*Strat Delivered; 13/03/2009 16:25
Ctr.

Read
Read: 15/03/2009 08:56 

Read: 13/03/2009 16:27
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A m v  W a llis

Profile
As a proactive, diligent and conscientious individual, I atm to work to the optimum of 
my abilities in aU that I do. I am a confident, positive and personable individual; I 
relish a challenge and am always keen to progress. I approach tasks with an 
organisational and methodical outlooL I have excellent written, communication, and 
people skills. I am a reliable, loyal and outgoing person who is equally as comfortable 
working alone or as part of a team.

KevSkifis
Excellent communication, organisation and people skills.
Good working knowledge of all general computer programmes including Word, Excel 
and PowerPoint.

2004-2007

Work History
Neil Reading PR
Lifestyle Division Assistant March 2008 -Present

•  Role as Lifestyle Division Assistant for busy West End PR agency with both 
administrative and public relations duties.

• Daily welcoming of clients and visitors to the office in a fiiendly but 
professional and efficient manner. Answering of all office calls and directing 
them to the appropriate person. Message taking where necessary.

• Management of relevant office systems, files and paperwork.
• Frequent typing up of correspondence, meeting minutes and client reports.
• Diary managranent for colleagues as well as the Managing Director including 

travel arrangranents, meetings, lunches, dinnars, cars and couriers.
• Research of relevant publications and applicable contacts for particular press 

campaigns.
• Achieved press coverage throu^ building go od relationships with journalists 

after regular telephone and email communication and face-to-face meetings.
• Regular organisation and management of press events. Attendance at photo 

shoots and TV filming on behalf of the cUent

Rare Commonications
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Junior Account Executive. October 2 0 0 7 -  March 2008
• Role as runior Account Executive in a PR agency specialising in kids, youth 

and entertainment PR and brand licensing.
• All office organisation and administrative tasks. Diary management for all 

colleagues.
• Daily media monitoring. Chasing of all outstanding coverage secured and 

subsequent circulation of coverage to clients.
• Key role in campaign brainstorming sessions and undertake key research.
• Provide weekly media update of any relevant alterations to the industry.
• Updating and managing of company contacts database as well as individual

campaign media lists both consumer and trade. ■
• Regularly complete campaign sell-ins and subsequent liaisons with all relevant

journalists. ^  .
• Production and distribution of press releases arid press mailers for both trade 

and consumer press.
• Compilation and distribution of press cutting packs and client reports.

Neil Reading PR ■
Work experience position. July 2906  -  September 2006

• Temporary work experience position in a busy West End PR agency 
specialising in entertainment, music and lifestyle.

• Assisted account manager on tailoring a press campaign to the dibit’s wants 
and needs, also with preparing press releases. Researched appropriate media.

• Worked with account manager in creating a media directory.
• Liaised directly with colleagues, clients, press and general public.
• Performed office duties including telephone calls and messages; posting out 

press releases and merchandise to the media; hooked appointments for 
colleagues.

Baby GAP
Supervisor. Chiswick and Walton-on-Thames. November 2004  -  October 2097

•  My role as supervisor incorporated that of the sales associate with numerous 
added responsibilities, namely, responsibility for store and staff.

• Relied upon to educate, train and develop others and to share knowledge 
confidently to staff and customers. I actively communicate with all levels of 
the store team.

• Consistently demonstrated high personal productivity and achieved set goals.
• Demonstrated a clear understanding of the key drivers of the stores business.
• I exercised good judgement when dealing with difficult customer or staff 

issues or concerns.
• I worked as a team player with all managers and co-workers and lead by 

example. I was punctual and reliable

Interests
I am friendly, outgoing and sociable individual who thrives in social situations and 
when meeting new people, I enjoy eating out with family and friends. I also have a 
passion for visiting different countries which was only encouraged whilst travelling 
for six months during my gap year.

References available upon request
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Gilmartin Mark - TPHQ ACPO

From: Kemp Alex - HR1
Sent: 25 March 2009 13:04
To: Sendall Jo
Subject' RE:
Tracking: Recipient Delivery Read

Sendall Delivered: 25/03/2009 13:04 Read: 25/03/2009 13:23

Hi Jo

Amy has been spoken to and the paperwork re vetting etc has been sent to her. 

As soon as she returns these, we can progress.

Thanks

Alex

Alex Kemp | People Transition Workstream Lead ] Transforming HR Programme j HR Directorate 
External j I
Mail:

To read  m ora abo ut tlio  Transform ing HR Program m e click hara <ht!D ://ln lfane!.3W 3re.m D s/H R i'H R /Tr3n5form ing HFVinciex1iim >  
METSEC CODE: RESTRICTED

^  Please don't print this email unless you really need to

----Original Message----
From; Sendall Jo - HRl 
Sent: 25 March 2009 12:27 
To: Kemp Alex - HRl 
Subject;

Hi Alex ,

Is there any update on the Amy Wallis CV and where we are with that?

Thanks

Jo

Jo Sendall ] Staff Officer to the Director of HR Operations ) HRl (8)]

"I Tdeptione -E ite riia l;' ' Telephone -Intetnal © F a x ;

METSEC CODE- RESTRICTED

15/07/2011
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Gllmartin Mark - TPHQ ACPO

From: Kemp Aiex - HR1
Sent- 25 March 2009 13:49

To: Sendail Jo
S ubject RE:

Tracking: Recipient Delivery

Page 1 o f 2

Read
Sendai! Jo Delivered: 25/03/2009 13:49 Read; 25/03/2009 13:52

Hopefully she can be used to support an HR unit based in this building - Traffic maybe.

Alex Kemp 1 People Transition Workstream Lead | Transforming HR Programme | HR Directorate
External:

Mail:

To read more about theTransfbrming HR Programme click here <hlio~Jiinlr3nel.aware.mDsiHR/HR/Tfansroimino HR/index.l>tm> 
METSEC COOe RESTRICTED

Please don’t print this email unless you really need to

---- Original Message----
From : Sendail Jo - HRl
Sent: 25 March 2009 13:24 .
To; Kemp Alex - HRl 
Subject: RE:

Hi Alex

Thanks for this, I meant to ask if you knov/ what role she is being lined up for, in case Paul asks?

Thanks
Jo

Jo SendaH | Staff Officer to the Director of HR Operations | HRl (8)1

Tdephoac-External: ( 

Malt

Telephone ^Fax;

E-mafl

METSEC CODE- RESTRICTED

----Original Message----
From; Kemp Alex - HRl 
Sent; 25 March 2009 13:04 
To: Sendail Jo - HRl 
Subject: RE:

Hi Jo

15/07/2011
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Amy has been spoken to and the paperwork re vetting etc has been sent to her. 

As soon as she returns these, we can progress.

Thanks

Alex

Alex Kemp | People Transition Workstream Lead (Transforming HR Programme 1 HR 
Directorate

External: I 

Mallj

To read more about the Transformlng HR Programme dick here 

<ht[p:/rintranet,arvare.mpsrHRfl-IRfrransfofmlnq HR/index.htm>
METSEC CODE: RESTRICTED

Please don't print this emsU unless you really need to

------Original Message------
From ; Sendall Jo - HRl 
Sent; 25 March 2009 12:27 
To: Kemp Alex - HRl
Subject: ■

Hi Alex

Is there any update on the Amy Wallis CV and where we are with that? 

Thanks

Jo

Jo Sendall | Staff Officer to the Director of HR Operations | HRl (8)|

T elephone -Extemalj Telcplione -InteroalP ^ FaX:

Mail: '

B-mail:

METSEC CODE- RESTRICTED

15/07/2011
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Gh...artin Mark - TPHQ ACPO

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Attachments:

Kemp AJex - HR-BP Team 
15 July 2011 15:30 
Gilmartin Mark - TPHQ ACPO 
Confidential; To be opened by addressee only

HR Unit Staff Ratio - MASTER DRAFT 24.09.08ais; FTA

IM CONFIDENCE:

Mark

Members within my team at the time managed the agency and Fixed Term Appointments, so I’m unable to find all of the 
detail.

Background

As part of the Transforming HR Programme, the Introduction of a centralised HR service, meant that a significant 
reduction in headcount could be achieved to secure savings and effldencies for the MPS.

To support the reduction in headcount, a great deal of effort was placed on vacancy management and monitoring service 
continuity concems/impact when individuals who did not wish to be part of the new HR structure, transferred to alternative 
roles or left the MPS. A menu of options were developed at the time, and it was agreed that if required to continue 
business as usual until go-live, agency and fixed term appointment (FTA) staff would be used.

Adverts

I recall a number of external adverts for FTAs, but am unable to determine exactly when these were published, although 
they were placed on the met careers website.

Interviews were held for these appointments and vetting followed for those who were successful. I'm unable to state 
unless I ask an ex member of my team (Michael Edelstein within the email trail) whether Amy Wallis had an interview, but 
she was vetted. I do not believe she completed an application form, which others did, as her CV was sent in.

Due to the delays in introducing HR PeopleServices, there was a requirement in a number of cases to give new FTAs to 
individuals to ensure they were retained until implementation. Due to the delays, a number of FTAs secured 'permanent' 
posts in the MPS as they were eligible to apply under the FTA arrangements. I believe this is how Amy Walfis secured a 
■j?esources role within C 015,

Please find the following attachments;

A summary table where resources were monitored within local HR Units in terms of perm, agency and FTA (24.09.2008) - 
shows the need -

HR Unit staff Ratio 
- MASTER D...

Email to Paul Madge, Director of HR Operabons at the time, detailing the number of FTAs in February 2009 -

FTA

< do have emails In October 2009, when we were re-energising Adecco/Reed to secure further agency /  FTA resources 
Jue to the ongoing delays to PeopleServices launch.
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.■ hope this helps for now. 

Alex
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G»...nartm Mark - TPHQ ACPO

From:
Sent:
To;
Subject:

Kemp Alex - HR1 
27 February 200912:06 
Madge Paul M - HRS 
FTA

Paul

Please find a draft for MT regarding the FTA issue. I'm trying to do MT speak, but have failed I think ■

There are currently 63 Fixed Term Appointment (FTA) staff within HR. The majority responded to, adverts where it 
specified that the appointment was to support service continuity during an HR change programme within the MPS.

The current Band 0  and E selection process is due to be completed by mid April when we will have firm .names and  ̂
numbers of how many individuals may be in the at risk pool for redeployment or early exit and where potential vacancies 
smain. FTA staff are not considered as part of this process, due to the reductions required in headcount at D and E. They 

are however, able to appiy for roles within the MPS (and some have been successful), albeit the majority have been 
retained within HR to support service continuity.

The FTA pool will be the focus of selection for vacancies as they offer a fast track in, due to being security cleared 
already. Feedback form HRMs and Unit Heads has been positive with a number of individuals demonstrating the right 
skills, attitude and potential with a number being graduates.

For those FTAs who have been highlighted as being the right calibre (such aŝ   ̂we can offer a new FTA to
retain their skiils, and vacancies may arise from the current selection process or between now and go-live, which will  ̂
present opportunities for Adam and others to apply for. As you're aware we also need to be mindful of the current exercise 
to manage budgets considering temps and FTAs in the first instance.

Tracking; Reciptent
Madge Paul M - HRS

Delivery
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For Distribution to CPs

martin Mark - TPHQ ACPO

From: Kemp Alex - HR1
Sent: 27 February 200912:06
To: Madge Paul M - HR5
Subject: FTA

Paul

Please find a draft for MT regarding the FTA issue. I'm trying to do MT speak, but have failed 1 think -

There are currently 63 Fixed Term Appointment (FTA) staff within HR. The majority responded to adverts where it 
specified that the appointment was to support service continuity during an HR change programme within the MPS.

The current Band D and E selection process is due to be completed by mid April when we will have firm names and 
niirhbers of how many individuals may be in the at risk poo! for redeployment or early exit and where potential vacancies 

)main. FTA staff are not considered as part of this process, due to the reductions required in headcount at D and E. They 
are however, able to apply for roles within the MPS (and some have been successful), albeit the majority have been 
retained vrithin HR to support service continuity.

The FTA poo) will be the focus of selection for vacancies as they offer a fast track in, due to being security cleared 
already. Feedback form HRMs and Unit Heads has been positive with a number of individuals demonstrating the right 
skills, attitude and potential with a number being graduates.

For those FTAs who have been highlighted as being the right calibre (such as \ we can offer a new FTA to
retain their skills, and vacancies may arise from the current selection process or between now and gb-iive. which will 
present opportunities for Adam and others to apply for. As you're aware we also need to be mindful of the current exercise 
to manage budgets considering temps and FTAs in the first instance.

Tracking: Recipient

Madge Paul M - HRS
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